The

Story

Continues...

Letter from the President

The body of Christ working together to love the least. A
growing Liberian church filling hungry bellies. American Churches
once struggling to find purpose motivated through sacrifice and
service. VBS Kids transforming a community while a leader kisses
a pig. Broken lives restored by the Church. Lives changed. God
glorified.
These are the stories of Psalm 82:3 Mission in 2019 as
they story continues…
At the beginning of 2019 our team in Liberia was focused
on building the future children’s home when they suffered a terrible tragedy in the passing of our main security guard, Roman Peters. Immediately after a couple from Indiana volunteered to pay
his salary for the rest of the year and the story continues…
Early in the spring the ground was broken with a dedication service for the children’s home while a church in Lexington
dreamed of doing something crazy to serve the least! In less than
a month more than $29,000 was given for agriculture, beds, and
water projects. The story continues…
While 2 teams prepared to serve in Liberia and train future workers, God layed heavy a purpose on the heart of Tamme
Dillon to spend a year in Liberia with her 3 kids. The urgency of
her journey forced the partnership with nearly 20 different missionaries already serving in a variety of areas in Liberia. The Story
Continues…
With nearly 12 of the front 25 acres cleared discussions
for agriculture led to trainings. The trainings led to stories, and
stories led to one church donating $1500 to the Joshua Herd, and
allowing the memory of a grandchild to live on in the heart of his
grandfather. The story continues…

Finally, another church seeking to decrease their massive
debt chose to sacrifice above as they donate quarterly to Psalm
82:3 Mission and will soon travel on their first journey to Liberia.
The story continues…
These stories are true. Lives across the globe are being
changed as the body of Christ unites for the purpose of delivering
hope!
For those giving monthly you matter. For those giving
one time gifts you matter. For the churches that join you matter.
For those traveling to Liberia to serve and train you matter. For
those who pray you matter. You are all part of this story.
In the King’s Service, Matthew Lee
President, Psalm 82:3 Mission

Go ahead. Read on. The story continues…

There are an unknown number
of branches of 2 major “secret’
societies in Liberia.
These societies influence all areas of
government and daily life. They openly
practice horrific ignition ceremonies, and
are known to participate in child sacrifice,
ritualistic murders, cannibalism, and
scarification.
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Defend the weak and
the fatherless; uphold
the cause of the poor
and the oppressed.

Mission is answering the call and inviting you to join with us...

The Vision began in 2017 with this tray….

Aerial View

What’s next?








Community Playground Built
Children’s Home Staff Hired
First Garden Planted
Joshua’s Herd Begins
Staff & Mission Houses Built
Church Strengthened
More lives Changed by Christ

Buchanan, Liberia

PSALM 82:3 MISSION
Psalm 82:3 Mission moved to Grand
Bassa County to purchase 50 acres,
develop a new vision, and serve
beyond our understanding.

Morris Freeman moves to Buchanan,
50 acres purchased and nearly 15
acres was cleared, a shelter was built
and a church began, monthly
community feedings, 38 souls saved,
and many men and women go to
work.

Future children’s home is built, bore hole
dug, water tower built, potential staff
trained, agriculture funded & farmers sent
to trainings, and first missionary intern
Tamme Dillon moves to Liberia.

Staff hired, First 15 children move into
home, staff and missionary houses built,
agriculture officially begins, and the story
continues...

...Is Impacting Liberia

Total Donations to Buchanan

$295,286.06
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Joshua’s Herd
$150 in a bottle = Two baby goats
Joshua & Piper
Joshua was deprived of oxygen for 12
minutes before they could get him to
breathe. Therefore due to brain damage,
he only lived here on Earth for 30 days.
Piper is the sister of Joshua and is now 18
months old.
One Grandfather’s story started a herd...

Change Bottles —Your change will
change their lives by changing this land.

JOIN
PSALM 82:3
MISSION
GIVE ONLINE
WWW.PSALM823.ORG/
DONATE

MAIL CHECKS TO:
Psalm 82:3 Mission
PO Box 23259
Lexington, KY 40523

BANK DRAFT
Many banks allow you to set up
recurring payments free of charge
through the Bill Pay section of
your online account.

For more information, Contact

Matthew Lee, President
859-537-2634
matthewrlee80@yahoo.com
Memo: Buchanan Project

@psalm8two3mission

